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◼ A 15-lead ECG includes the standard 12 leads plus right chest leads (V3R, V4R, V5R) or posterior

leads (V7, V8, V9), increasing the chance of detecting myocardial infarctions (MI).

◼ An 18-lead ECG samples both right chest leads(V3R, V4R, V5R) and posterior leads (V7, V8, V9)

simultaneously.

Right Side Chest Leads Posterior Leads

What is 15/18 Lead ECG?

——Additional leads of right chest and posterior
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12-lead ECG diagram 18-lead ECG diagram

What’s the difference comparing with 12-lead ECG?

——Let’s see the diagram of 12-lead ECG and 18-lead ECG.
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Why do we need 15/18-lead ECG?

——12-lead ECG has its drawbacks in MI diagnosis.

——(Brian J. O’Neil, 2010.)

Coronary artery disease is 
still the very threatened 
killer of human. The rapid 
and early identification of 
patient with acute 
coronary syndrome is 
paramount in today’s 
Emergency Departments. 
However, a standard 12-
lead ECG is not enough for 
comprehensive MI 
diagnosis.
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The 15/18-lead ECG brings more 

information on Right precordial and 

Posterior wall, where doctor could 

find the accurate location of the 

Myocardial Infarction or Ischemia, 

especially if the culprit lesion is in the 

left circumflex artery (LCA) and right 

ventricular ischemia associated with 

proximal right coronary artery(RCA).

Why do we need 15/18-lead ECG?

——15/18-lead ECG can supplement the needs.
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• The 15ECG provided a more complete description of myocardial injury without altering the ED diagnosis, ED-
based therapy, or hospital disposition in adult CP patients. (William J Brady, 2000)

• In the presence of inferior ST segment elevation, Posterior and RV leads were associated with low and high 
complication rates, respectively. Right and left precordial leads were the best predictors of hospital life-
threatening complications. (Zalenski RJ, 1998)

• Additional leads on the posterior and right thoracic surface have been shown to give additional information, 
which may be important to the emergency physician. (Simon D Carley, 2003)

• The use of the additional leads might not only confirm the presence of AMI, but also provide a more accurate 
reflection of the true extent of myocardial damage. (William J Brady, 2003)

• Extrapolation of the results of hospital-based studies suggest that there may be value in paramedics routinely 
recording posterior leads on patients presenting with a clinical picture of AMI but who do not demonstrate ST 
segment elevation in the standard 12 leads. (Lindridge, J. 2009)

**Table from www. AACN. org

“Caution is advised in patients with known inferior wall STEMI, and a right-sided ECG should be 
performed to evaluate RV infarction.”
**(2010 American Heart Association Guidelines for Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation and Emergency 
Cardiovascular Care Science)**

Why do we need 15/18-lead ECG?

——And clinical researches also approved this.
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Product Details

The flagship ECG SE-18 is a professional ECG

system, delivering advanced functions and

reliable interpretation to increase clinicians’

productivity. With EDAN the newly-designed DE18

sampling box, it facilitates to do a standard 12-

lead ECG, and also easily conduct an expanded

leads ECG examination of 15/16/18 leads with

additional pluggable leadwires. SE-18 supports

DICOM worklist and HL7 to enable the seamless

connectivity with hospital systems.
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PRACTICAL

SE-18 offers practical appearance design, facilitating your daily use.

◼ Water-proof keyboard

The water-proof alphanumeric keyboard gives 

you full confidence in inputting information and 

withstanding cleaning.
Water-proof 

Keyboard

◼ 15’’ Color touch screen

The deluxe 15” touch-screen offers you a 

gorgeous view of the ECG traces as well as an 

easy way of operation. It also provides the 

possibility of diagnosis on screen.

15“

Touch UI
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EFFICIENT

◼ Light Sensor

The smart light sensor automatically 

changes the brightness of the screen 

according to the environment so as to 

protect users’ eyes. 

Auto 
Brightness

A

SE-18 is designed to provide you a smooth workflow, to help you focus on the 

patient, not the device.

1 2

User-define
Toolbar

4

◼ Configurable Toolbar

The user-defined toolbar provides you a 

flexible customized operation, which saves 

your time during ECG testing. 

◼ Lead Map

Lead map helps users to find the right 

placement and identify poor or missing 

electrode connections at one glance.
Lead Map
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ELABORATIVE

◼ Color-coded lead wires

Separated lead wires make it easy to plug or 

unplug any single lead. With color-coded features, 

clinicians can quickly find the right lead position.

◼ One-touch button

One-touch button on the sampling box can be 

customized as start/stop key or event marker, 

which helps clinician do the ECG or record an 

event by the patient’s side.

◼ Signal quality indicator

Clinicians are able to quickly identify poor or 

missing ECG signals by visual color-coded  

indicators with one glance at the sampling box.

It support not only standard lead system but also 

customizable lead placement.

SE-18 is equipped with the advanced DE18 sampling box, with comprehensive 

capability to conduct a standard 12-lead ECG as well as 15/18-lead ECG.

10
Templates

Color-coded
leadwires

R L F N

One-touch 
Button

ECG

Signal quality 
indicator
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RELIABLE

With EDAN’s technical accumulation, all crucial parameters are greatly enhanced in 

SE-18, which enables SE-18 to be more reliable and competitive.

64,000Hz

Sampling Rate

>140db
CMRR

0.01
500

Bandwidth

Hz

◼ Wide bandwidth 

(0.01 - 500Hz) perfectly fulfills the requirement for 

pediatric cases, as a minimum high frequency response 

of 250Hz is recommended by American Heart 

Association (AHA, 2007).

◼ High CMRR

A high Common Mode Rejection Ratio up to 140dB 

restrains signal noises to the greatest extent, thus offer 

you traces with excellent quality.

◼ High sampling rate 

The Sampling frequency is as high as 64,000Hz, 

through which SE-18 captures all the details and 

generates precise result.
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FOR DIFFERENT SYNDROMES

◼ 9-lead

Suitable for neonate

◼ 12-lead

The standard clinical tool and widely used

◼ 15/18-lead

Suitable for patients who might be with MI or 

potential MI

Flexible Lead System enable users to select the applicable lead to 

perform the test according to patients’ conditions. To switch into 

different lead configuration, only need 3-clicks on the screen.

9 12

15 18
Flexible Lead 

System
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Water-roof 
Keyboard

◼ Long-time Sampling

Long time sampling up to 1800 seconds breaks the limitation of sampling 

time insufficiency in certain cases and offers much more flexibility in 

conducting examinations.

◼ Select and Analyze

Flexible to select any part of waveforms via the smart scrollbar. User can 

select any 10s segment to view, to interpret, and to print.

FIND THE TYPICAL PAGE

Long-time Sampling is specially applied for patient who need a 

comprehensive monitoring of heart condition. It helps to find potential 

heart problems.
Long time 
sampling

30mins
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Water-roof 
Keyboard

Owing to the large 15’’ touch screen, users can analyze, edit and confirm reports on 

the screen without printing them out. Once the ECG sampling is done, users can:

• Amplify any segment of waveforms and measure it

• View and edit templates

• Compare the current reports with the historic ones

• Edit and confirm the final reports

Customized 
Icons

Freeze

DIAGNOSIS WORKSTATION

On-screen Diagnosis is designed with the concept of “ALL IN ONE”, to 

enable all the measurement and analysis to be completed correctly and 

coherently.
On-screen 
Diagnosis
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Water-roof 
Keyboard

Customized 
Icons

Freeze

The waveforms with arrhythmia will be highlighted as red, which is obviously 

distinguishable. 

KEEP YOU INFORMED

Auto Arrhythmia Detection realizes arrhythmia to be detected and 

highlighted automatically, through which clinicians can quickly 

distinguish arrhythmia happens.
Arrhythmia 

Highlight
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Water-roof 
Keyboard

ST-View Function shows color-coded ST elevation & depression in a quiet intuitive way. 

• The background color in blue shows ST standard range.

• The real-time ST elevation exceed standard will be highlighted in yellow

• The real-time ST depression below standard will be highlighted in orange

Customized 
Icons

Freeze

PROFESSIONAL DIAGNOSIS FOR MI

ST-View function specially shows ST segment changes in an intuitive 

way, through which doctors can easily locate the MI position and make 

diagnosis.  
ST-View
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Reliable Interpretation – Glasgow Algorithm

Glasgow  ECG Interpretation is regarded as the typical correct and reliable algorithm, 

which is usually the basis for immediate therapeutic interventions and subsequent 

diagnostic tests particularly in the emergency department.

Glasgow
ECG

Interpretation

◼ Glasgow ECG Interpretation

Developed by Peter Macfarlane and his team, the University of Glasgow 12-

lead ECG Analysis Algorithm has more than 35 years of history and is

considered one of the TOP 3 resting ECG interpretive algorithms in the world.

The Glasgow algorithm was developed and continuously improved over the

years by a team of world-renowned ECG researchers.

40,000

＞100

150,000

＞ 20 Million

devices

countries

emergency calls/year

of patients/year

Since 2008, Glasgow Algorithm has been applied on:
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Advantages of Glasgow ECG Interpretation

The Glasgow Algorithm and 2009 AHA/ACCF/HRS Recommendations:

The 2009 AHA/ACCF/HRS recommendations, of which Dr. Macfarlane was a coauthor, have

new ST elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI) criteria that for the first time depend on both

age and gender. The recommendations are, in fact, a simplified version of the criteria used in

the Glasgow algorithm—simplified so that a human can remember the criteria.
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Specialized Algorithm for Children

12-lead ECG diagram 

for Neonates/Children

For neonates and children, their cardiovascular 

system is gradually developing from adapting 

placenta-fetal circulatory in their fetus period to 

adult blood circulation. At the same time, their 

heart structure is also evolving from right 

ventricle dominating to left ventricle dominating. 

As a result, observing the right ventricle activity 

is meaningful especially for neonates and 

children patients.

Children 
Mode

◼ Children Mode ECG

Glasgow ECG Interpretation provides the unique ECG lead placement method by 

changing V3 into V4R to focus more on right ventricle, improving the diagnosis 

accuracy for neonates and pediatric patient.
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FOR EDUCATION

VGA Port enable SE-18 to connect with an external projector, which is a great 

application for teaching.

Water-roof 
Keyboard

VGA
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Water-roof 
Keyboard

◼ Large internal memory

512M internal memory allows to store 

up to 1000 normal 10s ECGs.

◼ External memory extendible

USB and SD card slots facility provides 

flexibility to connect external devices.

1000
ECGs

LARGE CAPACITY

The enhanced hardware enables SE-18 larger reports capacity and faster operation 

speed,  making it really powerful.
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DATA SECURITY

Freeze

◼ All ECG data will be saved or 

transmitted with our confidential 

protocol protection.

USB
Lock

0 1 0

1 0

0
1
0

1 0 1

0 1

1 0
1

2 2

1 2

1

1

2

1

2 1

Data Security

Multi-users 
Permission

In order to protect patients’ privacy and secure the ECG, SE-18 is designed with 

functions of information security to avoid any threads and risks.

◼ USB flash disk can be forbidden 

to use on the machine. Users 

can select to lock the  external 

memory to have a higher data 

security.

◼ Different permissions can be 

assigned to different users with 

corresponding password to do 

their jobs.
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DATA MANAGEMENT

Water-roof 
Keyboard

Customized 
Icons

Freeze

◼ Patient Information

Patients will be first registered on SE-1515 Data Management System, and then 

transmitted to SE-18 automatically to avoid typo error caused by manual information input 

at the ECG machine side.

◼ Reports

Reports will be uploaded into SE-1515 Data Management System from SE-18 

automatically once ECG examination is done.

SE-1515 Data Management System is able to export multi-formats reports: 

XML/SCP/PDF/DICOM.

Reports

Patient Info

SE-1515 is a software which could be used for patient information and ECG reports 

management.
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NETWORK YOUR DATA

Water-roof 
Keyboard

Customized 
Icons

Freeze

User UserShared Database

◼ Shared Database(Server)

One SE-1515 Data Management System can work as a server with a shared database. All 

ECG machines and other SE-1515 Data Management Systems can access to this 

database to save or read data.

◼ Users(Clients)

Different permissions can be assigned to different users. Such as permissions to review 

reports, print reports and confirm reports.

Network your ECG data with the help of SE-1515 Data Management System in the same 

LAN, to provide a cost-effective ECG networking solution to inner-divisions of hospitals.
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DIRECT COMMUNICATION

◼ Direct HL7 support

ADT, SIU, ORM and ORU messages are included in our HL7 protocol to fulfill the most 

demands of HL7integration. Any message configuration can be done directly on SE-18.

◼ Direct DICOM support

Include DICOM Worklist and DICOM storage to ensure the seamless connectivity with 

PACs or RIS.

◼ DICOM with PDF encrypted support

Without configuring PACs with ECG waveform function, SE-18 ECG report can be read in 

PDF format through DICOM communication.

HIS/EMR/PACs/RIS

EMR/DICOM Server

Direct HL7&DICOM

Without any third-party software, SE-18 is able to directly access hospital systems via 

HL7/DICOM.
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Highlights

Water-proof 
Keyboard

15“

Touch UI

Auto 
Brightness

A

1 2

User-define
Toolbar

4

Lead Map

10
Templates

Color-coded
leadwires

R L F N

One-touch 
Button

ECG

Signal quality 
indicator 64,000Hz

Sampling Rate

>140db
CMRR

0.01
500
Bandwidth

Hz

1000
ECGs

VGA/HDMI

USB
Lock

0 1 0

1 0

0
1
0

1 0 1

0 1

1 0
1

2 2

1 2

1

1

2

1

2 1

Data Security

Multi-users 
Permission

9 12

15 18
Flexible Lead 

System
Long time 
sampling

30mins

On-screen 
Diagnosis

ST-View
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